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a e T errx-- I days.-- apparently- - were
checked today; New consignments
ot ? men and equipment, some
equipment sent from hero by
plana yesterday, assisted in the
drive. Oregon reported there were
no fires in Its national forests, and
a few that biased on private lands
were controlled. :

In extreme" "

western " Washing-
ton, where fire conditions are al-

most as bad. as: they are in the
interior, reports had not been re-
ceived today, and fire association
officials Interpreted the silence as
meaning -- there were no serious
outbreaks.;

Major Evan Kelley ot Missoula,
supervisor of district No. 1 cov
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While Italy and Abyssinia make .preparations for j ian army, encampment on the desert fir 1526.
an impending war; the scenes shift back nine years I Scenes similar to this will be enacted if the Italian
to 1926 at the time the Italians were making a I forces invade Haile Selassie's kingdom. The-te-r

campaign in Eritrea. Above photo shows an Itakrain is similar..
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Says People Will Take Up

Stand in Mountains,
- -- Defend to Last

X Continued from Page 1) .

to exchange part of Ethiopia for
an outlet to the sea. - :

Orders for mobilization ' of a
great--arm- y of 600,080 men for
war games that will begin . in
northern Italy August 24 gave no
date for the mr to return to their

" "' 'homes." . "
:

Would be Able to
Strike Promptly

Thus,, well informed persons
said. Premier Mussolini - would b
able to strike with a. maximum of
power late in August at. any de-
velopments in his dispute .with
the "king of kings.

While it was pointed, ont that
there is no thought now of di-
recting all of Italy military
strength toward settlement of the
Ethiopian quarrel, a mobilization
of the sort ordered for the August
24 maneuvers wonld give II Duce
the power to send any number ot
additional regiments to east Af-
rica. -

Already 235,000 men are in
Italy s east African colonies or
are held ln readiness.

The gigantic war games are to
center about Brenner Pass area,
it has been announced.

Italy's delegation to the tri
partite conferences between Italy,
France and Greet Britain prepar
ed to depart for Paris, site ot the
conversations, but in informed
circles there was a feeling that
the "Stresa front" is in danger
of collapse.

This refers to the accord be
tween the three nations which was
achieved' at Stresa last spring in
the face of German rearmament,

Admitted Slayer
Handed 20 Years

TACOMA. Aug. l'MAVAdmlt- -
tlng that he struck the blow which
caused the death of Henry John
son, his friend for 30 years, in
fight in the letter's shack on the
tideflats last Monday night, Isaac
Keranen, 5 ft, transient Finnish
shoemaker, was sentenced to 20
years in the state penitentiary on
a manslaughter charge this af
ternoon in superior court.

W. V. GRABS TO DINE

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 12.-L-P)

--Dr. Neal Zimmerman, president
ot the Willamette University club
ot Portland, has announced that
alumni and friends of the-- school
in this area will hold a dinner at
Laurelhurst park here at 8 p. m,
Saturday.
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Autos Killed in I
Head-o- n Smash

HAMMETT. Idaho. Ang. It-V- to
--Drivers of two antos were killed
and. two other persona were criti
cally injured, in a head-o-n colli
sion a mile west of here late to-
night. .c r;-- :

The dead were identified by Of
ficer John 0Malia of Glenns Fer
ry as C. C. Green of Nampa, Idaho,
and Ralph Evanson ot Albuquer-
que; N.:M. - v

O'Malla said the cars collided at
bend tn the road. The cause' of

the accident was not determined.
The drivers were dead when pas-sers- by

discovered the accident.
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Loren Grannie,

football man at Willamette for the
past tour years, will leave here
today for Chicago where he will
try out with the Chicago Cardin
als, professional football .team.

Grannis, who was Darned on
the Associated Press little

last year, has played
both center and guard at. Willam-
ette. He was an air state center
in Illinois where he attended a
Peoria hiv school. -

Grannis said yesterday tnat he
intends to graduate next year at
Willamette where he lacks only a
few hours ot fulfilling the require
ments for a degree. He intends to
return in time to take up his stu
dies the second term of the com
ing year.

School Board to
Set Date ot Bond
Election Tonight

Setting of the date for school
voters to accept or reject a 8600,
000 bond issue as the district's
share in a school banding pro
gram will probably be accomplish-
ed at tonight's regular meeting of
the school board.

Discussion, .and possibly selec-
tion, of architects to draft pre
liminary plans will also bo on the
calendar ot business.

The building .program calls for
a new senior high school to cost
8830,900, a gymnastam and audi
torium at Leslie J an ior high
school to cost 8180,000, and anew
grade building, replacing Lincoln
and Park, to cost 8180.000.

KLAMATH CHAMPION

GRANTS PASS, Ore., Aug. 12-()-- The

Klamajh Falls Red Sox
baseball team yesterday won the
southern Oregon league pennant
by nosing, out the Grants Pass
team 4 to 8.
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IS TOTESTIFY

Subpoena Served on Long
Sought Witness; Slated

to Testify Today -

(Continued from Page 1)
power issue to the people-i- con
nection with the 1931 campaign.
Conferees Cnable . : --

To Reach Agreement
It came at the close of an un-

productive session of the house
and senate conferees, seeking to
adjust the differences between
house and senate versions of the
measure. I ng before reaching the
hotly contested clause on abolish-
ment of holding companies, they
found " themselves in such sharp
disagreemt on two points that
efforts at a settlement were post
poned.

With bat seven sections of the
huge measure out of the way, an--1

other meeting was called for to-
morrow, ' Section eleven, the
"death sentence" clause, will be
passed over temporarily, Wheeler
said,4 and agreement sought first
on .section IS about which rages
another warm dispute..
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FIRES CONTROLLED

'Continued from Page 1)
moved quickly against a threaten
ing blaze there, and checked it be
fore it became unmanageable.

From Deadwood, S. D., came
word that 00men had controlled
a lire In the Black Hills.

Numerous small blazes reported
on the Cabinet national forest o't
western Montana also were re-
ported to be under control. Blazes
in central Idaho, on the Payette
and Challis forests, where con-
flagrations were threatened for
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ment then was eliminated by a
vote of 8 to I.

Senator Borah (R-Id- a) who had
criticised higher taxes on small
Incomes said the La Fallette
amendment could not hare mus
tered 20 senate votes and that the
reversal "means a quicker ad
journment,"

Just before the committee act
ed Speaker Byrnes lunched with
President Roosevelt and predict
ed flatly that the' house would not
accept higher taxes on small-s- al

aried persons. He added that he
had not diseuased the tax rates
with the president.
Boost Now Affects
Only Fifty Persons

But his view was echoed by
leaders in both the. house and sen
ate. It was in this atmosphere
that the finance committee rever
sed itself.

Chairman Harrison (D-Mls- s)

proposed the substitute to raise
sur-tax- es only on incomes over
$1,000,009. The house surtax In
creases began at the 860,000 lev
el. How much revenue wonld be
lost by the Harrison --amendment
was not estimated immediately,
but It was believed to be a large
lump of the 4S0.000,000 the bill
was estimated to raise with the
La Follette amendment included.

On the basis of recent Internal
revenue figures, only about half
a hundred taxpayers would be af-
fected by increases on over
000,000. The La Follette amend-
ment had been estimated to af-
fect not only the present 4,000,-00- 0

persons filing returns but re-
quire income reports from anoth-
er 3,000,000. The house bill
touched an estimated 7,000 to 8,-0- 00

persons.

BIOODY BUYS COTTAGE

Ralph E. Moody, assistant at-
torney general, has purchased the
Lemmon cottage near Taft. Mrs.
Moody will spend the remainder
of the summer at the resort.
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Today and Wednesday

A GREAT SHOW

Rich frith romance!
Lavish ttith love!

Captivatincj with comedy

" ' Cart Lsetnmle presents
f.lARGAIlET SULLA VAN
IIHIBHIT MAnSHAtt
la Ferenc Molnara Masterpiece

THE GOOD
FAIRY'
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Maximum Monday Afternoon
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. Hundreds of CCC boys succeed-
ed in. putting the Catherine creek
fire .In Union county under con-

trol,. , . .
- Douglas county experienced
considerable difficulty in quelling
scattered grass fires.; Flames in!
Clatsop couaty brush, districts
srere controlled.

Principal seasonal fire damage
reported thus far was suffered at
the Chris tenson Brothers', mill in
northern Boston county. Two

' planers and re-sa-w were destroy
ed Sunday.
Hnmldity Reported
As Dangerously Low

Temperatures were generally
high and the humidity remained
"dangerously law, the forestry
department said, in most parts of
Oregon. -

. Cecil Kyle; district fire warden
at Forest Grove, suggested that
all mills And camps in that sec-
tor close down, dnring the fire
periL The-- suggestion was not in
the form of an order, however.
Only one fire in the Washington
county area was reported today.

The -- mercury shot to 106. the
season's record, in Medford. O-
fficii figures listed Roseburg at
the same mark. Other high points
In Oregon listed, by the weather
bureau as follows: Grants Pass
10Z, 1 He Danes 98, Eugene. P 7.
Pendleton 15, Baker 94, and La
Grande 93. .

The coast temperatures remaine-

d- motterate, 88 being recorded
on' Coo bay.

ICO B ARGUE

mi 'S VALUE

"(Continued fnwa Pag 1)

lift the country from the economic
-- lmnp." He said: "To apply free
competition to everyoneis absurd;
to tryto plan, regulate and control
everything Is equally absurd."

Principal .proponent of the new
.deal's farm policy at today's ses-
sions was Prof. E. '. Dummeier of
Washington State college, who

'declared that a Irmr as lndnstrr
'and labor are using various foxasl
joI monopoly, agriculture is forced
to follow suit."

The meetings are to continue
ior several asys. seventy aeiegates
are registered.

Evergreen Picking
" is in Full: Swing;

Find Curious Pest
KOBTH HOWELL, Aug. 12

Ull fields of cultiviited evergreen
blackberries are being harvested
now and the fruit hauled to can-
neries la Salem and Woodburn.
This harvest often lasts five or six
weeks if the fruit is in good con-
dition as it is this year.

Some yards seem to be affected
. with an unnamed pest or condi-
tion, new to this locality. Appar-
ently, the bud has properly devel-
oped into a bloom, then the petals
tell off but the fruit bud Just
dried up instead of forming a
blackberry. Hundreds of sprays

f this are found in some yards.
yvhether-i- t is due to frost or

heat or some other cause is not
known, although neighboring
yards which had similar care, are
not affected.

Record Attendance
Set Up at Summer
i Stitchers' Meeting

" ti",,.;--

MARION, Aug. 12. The Wo-

man's ' Sewing club met at Mrs.
Fred Schumacher's home Thurs-
day. In attendance, it was the rec-
ord for the year as 25 women
were present. Piecing of the club
quilt was finished and some cush-
ions were made. Preliminary plans
were' made for the club's confec-
tionery and soft drink booth at
the state lair. The club will quilt
for Mrs. James Wilson August 22.

YAKIMA MAN COMES
GRAND ISLAND,' Aug. 12,

Edward Taylor of Yakima,' ac-
companied, by his nephed, Don
Taylor' of " Centralis, came . Wed-
nesday to visit his niece, Mrs.'
Worth Wiley, and, decided to re-
main and work at the Wiley farm
for a time.

' ' '

The Cell Board
v ELSIXORE

Today Clark Gable in --Call
.of the Wild."

Friday - Joan Blondell In
--We're la the Money."

. CAPITOL
Today Double bill. Bill

. 'Cody In "Texas Rambler'
: 'and mystery thriller, The

, Shadow Laughs." - j

Thursday - Double bill, BJ-ear- do

Cortex In "Manhat-
tan Moon" and "West
Point of the- - Alr with
Wallace Beery. J " ' 'HOLLYWOOD

Today "Naughty " Marietta
with Jeauette McDonald.

Wednesday "Lottery Lot--'
er" with Lew Ayers. f .

Friday Double bill, Buck
Jones in "When a Man
Sees Red," and "The Swell
Head": with Dickie Moore.

STATE i- -- ri-- ;iJ

Today "The Good Fairy"
with Margaret Sullavan.

Thursday Double- - bill,
. Charles Blckford In "No-

torious GemUem.in" and
"Hold Em Yale."

Saturday Bob Steele in "Big
: Calibre." " -

ering, western; Montana, north
Idaho and eastern Washington.
said there were practically no new
fires started by lightning over the
weekend. ;

NOW PLAYING
BREAKING
ALL RECORDS!
Jack London roaring: epic
of the days of 98.

.-

The fatal
lare of the
Yukon!

WBpiLE

Popeje 1 5" T T A

Cartoon YOUNG
JACK

Seats
600 25c O A K I E

"TEXAS
RAMBLERS"

with
BUI Cody
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--State
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Voting for Bar
Governors Will

Close Thursday
Toting for nine governors of

the Oregon state bar, which has
been in .progress here for several
weeks, will cease at 5 p. m. on
Thursday, Arthur S. Benson,
clerk of the state supreme court,
announced today.

There are three governors to
be elected In each of the three
congressional districts.

Benson estimated that approxi
mately 1700 votes had been cast.

The governors are being elect
ed under an act of the 19 3 J leg
islature, authorizing a reorgan
ization of the state bar.

Safeway Buying
Dunham Stores

aOSEBURG. Ore., Aug. 12.-(- ff)

--Officials of. Safeway Stores, Inc.,
today announced the purchase of
the Dunham groeery stores in
Douglas, Coos and Lane counties,

The Dunham organization in
cludes stores in Marshfield, Rose- -
burg, Myrtle Point, CoquUle, Pow-
ers, Bandon, North Bend, Reeds
port and Florence, in addition to
two warehouses.

Patrol Halts to
Honor Mrs. Pray

PORTLAND. Aug. 12. - VP) -
State policemen all over Oregon
stopped their patrol for five min
utes at 1 p. m. today in respect
to the memory of Mrs. Ida H.
Pray, wife of their superintend
ent, Charles P. Pray. Mrs. Pray
died Saturday at her Forest Hills
home. The funeral was held here
today.

Grain Crop in Hills
Topping Expectation
SILVERTON HILLS. Aug. 12.
Silverton Hills farmers are re

porting that their grain is turn
ing out better than first expected.
Two and a half acres of wheat on
the A. H. Mires farm made 89
bushels and four acres on the L.
A. Hall farm turned out 162 bush
els. The John Tschantx and L. O.
Hadley threshing machines, will
complete the run here in about
ten days.

Unusually Excellent
Mint Crop Reported

talbot. Aug. 12 The Pep
permint crop is unusually good in
this locality; the flax was below
the average where not irrigated:
the. hop crop is looking extra
good; hay was scarce this year;
rye grass crop very good; the
fall grain extra good. C. F. Meice
had wheat that went 48 bushels to
the acre and barley 98 bushels.

, FORMER TEACHER VISITS
SILVERTON, Aug. 12. Mr.

and Mrs. James Manning are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. IL B.
Lathams at Silverton. Mr. Man-
ning was head of the history

of the high school here
for several years and now Is
teacing at Franklin high at Port-
land. Miss Louise Latham has
been attending summer school in
Portland and while there stayed
at the Manning home. "

UP
Last Times Tonight'

!4S
Added - Andy Clyde la

Old Sawbones .;
Metrotone Kewe - '

Wednesday and Thursday
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said, will provide much keen
competition with over 250 fast
horses promised.
(fasy Attractlo of
Fair Ar MrwHowed

The senator then mentioned the
bench dag show to be held Sep-
tember 4, 5 and 6. when over 200
dogs in possibly 40 breeds will be
on display at an American Kennel
club licensed dog show under the
auspices of the Fair Kennel club.

"Over T25,0D0 in premiums Is
offered in 14 departments and
181 classes," McKay pointed out.
Ground nd other commercial rand
concession apace has been sold
out. he said.

Frank Deckebach, sr.. said that
in large-- measure "this is your
fair, for the state of Oregon has
honored one of your citizens, Mr.
Solon T. White, who was for sev-
en years your county agent, with
the high position as director of
agriculture' and of course under
that he is in charge of the Fair.
It is your duty and you owe it
to your admiration for Mr. White
to attend the fair," Deckebach
said.

He pointed out that this year's
fair was started without the bene
fit of any finances on hand and
said "it is up to us to show the
spirit that will make it a financial
success.

King Bing Scblitt called upon
Sheldon F. Sackett of The Oregon
Statesman, to speak and Sackett
pointed out the growth and de-

velopment in highway improve
ment In Oregon, and the fact that
new roads have been built to take
the place of those which were
built at first and. later found in
adequate. He then referred to the
capitol building plans and asked
that the people support a plan
which would give Oregon a capitol
which in the future will care for
the needs of the state and of
which the people can be proud

Those from Salem who made the
trip to McMinnvIUe Monday were
Senator McKay, Mayor Kuhn, C
E. Wilson, secretary of the
chamber o! commerce. King Bing
William Schlitt. William McGil--

christ, Jr., F. G. Deckebach, sr.,
F. G. Deckebach, Jr., Percy Wal-bridge- ,

Dewey Grelner, A. A
Guelfroy, Sheldon F. Sackett,
Blaine Speer and Robert H. Gallo
way.

Baby's 10 Grandfolks
at Picnic of Dakotas
SILVERTON, Aug. 12 Little

Janice Elaine Lamm, six-mont- h-

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald La mm, .was one of the distinc
tive Tisitors at the North and
South Dakota picnic held at Sil--
verton Sunday. The little girl
has 10 living grandparents: These
ate Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kincan--
non, T&t. and Mrs. L. D. Bell, Mrs.
L. Lamm, Mrs. Charlotte Morri
son, Mr. and) Mrs. Lee Morrison
and Mr. and Mrs. George Lamm.

Needle Club Hostess.
Picnic at Dorsey Bar

PLEASANTDALE, Aug. 12.
Arrawannah. Needle club mem
bers entertained their husbands
and families with a delightful
o'clock wiener roast at the Dorsey
bar Friday night. Swimming was
enjoyed. .

Mr. and. Mrs. J..W. Sims are
home after being guests for three
weeks with their son-in-l- aw and
daughter at Nehalem.

HEARIXG SCHEDULED

Hearing Involving the realign
ment ot the state highway through
LaGrande will be held there next
rriaay, R 1L Baldock; state high
way engineer, announced Monday.
The. Improvement contemplates
the construction ot an undergrade
crossing and live grade crossings.
The cost was estimated at ISO,- -
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curve on high thru the fence

embankment. Certain he
the driver lost control or the

its fatal plunge. Result-ser- ious

death.
stopped with the one in-

jured it would be tragic enough.
often lies in the destitution

children are left because
unprotected.

yourself and loved ones! We've
by offering as a service,

accident insurance available
North American Accident In-

surance Get this valuable protec-

tion coupon.
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